SPANISH MAJOR

REQUIREMENTS: I, II, III, IV BELOW
12 COURSES= 36 CREDITS

I. Pre/Co-requisites: 9 credits
   One from the following 3 courses:
   Advanced Grammar/Composition:
   a) Span 32100 or Span 32200 or Span 37300
   b) Hispanic Civilizations I (Span 34100)
   c) Hispanic Civilizations II (Span 34200)

II. Technical/Professionalizing courses: 9 credits
   (Pre/co-requisites: 3 courses from group I above or equivalent)
   3 courses from the following areas:
   a) Business Spanish / Spanish for the Health Professions
   b) Creative Writing
   c) Linguistics/History of the language (300/400 level)
   d) Translation Studies (300/400 level)

III. Distribution Requirements: 15 credits
   (Pre-requisites: 3 courses from group I above or equivalent)
   a) Literature before the 19th Century: (6 credits)
   b) Latin American/Peninsular Literatures/US-Latinx Literature from 19th to 21st Centuries (Courses in cinema, cultures and literatures are included in this group) (9 credits)

IV. Advanced Seminar (Capstone Course) 3 credits
   Total: 36 credits

Please come to NAC 5/223
to talk to an advisor.

LITERATURE & LANGUAGE
   Span 32600: Spanish in the Business World
   Span 32700: Introduction to Hispanic Linguistics
   Span 33100: Representations of Latin America thru Film
   Span 37400: Lit. for Young Adults
   Span 46302: Spanish in contact in the US
   Span 44100: Lit. of Social Protest in Span America
   Span 44402: Contemp. Span Am Poetry & Theater
   Span 44403: Contemp. Span American Short Story
   Span 44404: Span Am Contemp. Novel
   Span 44600: Lit. of the Spanish Caribbean
          And More!
   Span 42400: Cervantes: Don Quijote
   Span 42600: Golden Age of Spanish
   Span 43401: Spanish Novel since the Civil War
   Span 42601: Lope de Vega & Spanish Theater
   Span 42602: Renaissance & Baroque Poetry & Prose
   Span 43200: The Generation of 1898
   Span 45300: Gender Issues in Hispanic Letters
   Span 45400: Latino Culture and Literature in the U.S.
          And More!
   In addition, students may also use equivalent courses transferred into CCNY and any 'Special Topics' courses and Advanced Seminars offered in CMLL.